
SWEET, SEXT1MEXTAL SMELLS. I

Real aud Eogus Rear's Grratio-IIa- irIye. Oils and Han'Skm hi r
Hernia.

A reporter was looking for some spe
cially sentimental perfumes for bis
sweetheart the other day, when an el-
derly genUemin, with only a rim of
thin gray hair around Lis bald crown,
came in to buy some bear's grease.
When he had gone the reporter asked If
bear's grease is as popular now as it
used to ba, and the perfumer replied no.

"People have dropped to it," he said.
"IIow do you mean?" asked the re-

porter.
"When bear's grease and oil first

came in, you see," replied the perfu-
mer, "it was recommended chiefly as
an invigorator and promoter of the
growth of the hair, an idea doubtless,
based on the fact that bears are very
hairy, and that their fat has something
to do with It. There was a very heavy
ran on bear pomatums in consequence,
a much heavier ron, indeed, than the
market could legitimately supply. The
lonsequence was that only a few choice
(ustoniers got real bear's grease, aud
even these ran the risk of getting it
adulterated with beef marrow, suet and
mutton fat. The bear's grease made
for ordinary sale was simply axouge, 1 1

use the trade term, or, in plain English,
lard. Lard is the basis of all ordinary
pomatums nowadays, no matter what
the manufacturers may assure you. It
has no effect whatever on the hair as
far as I know, except to keep it plas-
tered down. Consequently the bald
people who expected bear's grease to
bring the capillary sprouting out on

. them like grass under a spring shower
were grievously disappointed, and be-
gan looking for a Lew remedy. The
supply was of course furnished them.
Tiie old fats, differently perfumed,
were labeled pomade plutocome, ox
maimw. nr onmfktliinfr of thp sort urn!
after having their run gave place to
others, Tiie same rule applies with hair
oils, from the ence famous macassar
down to the brilliantines and tonics of
to-da- They are pretty much all alike

a basis of castor oil cut with alchotiol
and perfumed to suit. Some will retain
their popularity for years, others be for-
gotten after the first lot is sold. Tlieu
new labels are gotten up, and out they
go for a fresh trial. There is no waste
in the hair oil and pomatum manufac-
ture. What doesn't go under one name
does under another.

'Still there are some difference in the
fine and costly hair oils and pomatums.
Thus macassar oil of the best sort ia
made of olive, rose, aud cassia oils. It
Is scented with cloves and orchanet.
Another veiy expensive oil is Dachelor's
oil. It is made by boiling whole cloves
and cinnamon bark, chopped fine, in
castor oil. A famous French oil is
made of beeswax and walnuts, stewed
in spirits of wine, bergomot aud musk.
Another rival unguent is made of the
melted fat of birds scented with berga-mo- t.

Thete compounds cost their
weight in gold at retail almost There
are about a hundred different kinds of
pomatum in the market now, and more
of oils. Some of these are old and have
made fortunes for their compounders.
Dyes are also profitable. Goose grease
or tallow ana nitrate of silver are the
chief factors in the creation of hair dye.
There aie brown as well as black dyes
to be obtained, thee being chemical
secrets which their possessors jealously
guard. Some dyes nowadays are made
so that they can be carried around and
applied whenever the dyer feels like It,
Others have to be pnt on with the ut
most care. All of them ruin the hair in
the end and leave the man who uses
tbcai in a condition which the grease of
oii tkif-- a in tlia urnrld rrt III nnt i

him cut of.
'But the trade in the oil and dye

la.es Is in a decline. 1 eople are com
mencing to submit to gray hair now,
and the patent pomatums and oils have
taken the place of the old fancy com-
pounds. The baibers who used to be
such gocd customers, now manufacture
their own unguents, purchasing the
essential oils for scenting them from
the wholesalers, and making the mix-
tures themselves. In Europe where
gentlemen's valets do their bartering
for them, there is still a pretty lively
detraid for oils and pomades, but here
it is lieht. Americans
are nc 1 great hands at shaving or fixing
themselves up at home They go to
the barber to have it done, and a few-ol-

timers and young dandies are about
all the customers I have in the grease
line now. The perfume trade nowadays
is the one the money is in."

'There is money in it. eh?"

row, from the swells of Fifth avenue
t the street children, who buy what
they call cologne from the sidewalk
fakirs for a nickel a bottle. You don t
bear much of the scent manufacturing
business, but I can assure you it is a
vast industry. There is in Fhiladelphia
one of the biggest factories for fancy
soaps and perfumes in the worid, and
in Xew York and Cincinnati an immense
quaniityis made annually. .Thel'aris
and Loudon ierfumers send a great
deal over, too. Tbey make a specialty
of certain fine perfumes, some of which
have held their popularity for years,
while our own manufacturers go in for
new combinations. Xext to Cologne,
the most profitable scent in the world
has been, probably, Florida water,
which was created in New York and ia

the chief perfume In use throughout
Central and South America, almost to
the exclusion of all others."

About a Watch.

A gentleman recently told a singular
incident of his own experience. lu the
sprlDg he returned to his home, and as
it was growing dusk he took a short cut
through a wheat field. On reaching the
house he found that he had lost his
"watch, liemembering he had looked
at it shortly before crossing the field, he
procuied a lantern and retraced his
steps hoping to find the missing time-

piece. But all to no purpose; it was no
where to be found. Months passed, but
there was no trace of the watch. J ust
before harvest, however, he accompa-
nied several friends to the wheat field
to show them the unusually fine devel-
opment of the grain. Noticing some-
thing bright anion g the waving wheat.
he approached the spot, and to his I

amazement, beheld his watch and chain
8uriKrted by the slender stocks. He
had in some inexplicable manner drop-
ped both watch and chain; it had fallen
upon the young wheat, and had been
borne aloft by the lusty growth of the
ccreaL In spite of rain and sunshine
and "the evening dews and damps," it
liad not been materially injured. The
wneat which upheld it has been care
fully preserved as a memento.

Jungs, or concentric ligneous layers,
would seem to be a very uncertain ln--
Bication of the age of trees. In Mexico
some trees known to 1 but 23 years
oia were iouna witn 30 rings.

9fom test made by Dr. Fischer, the
German chemist, it appears that in
ordinary stoves not more than 20 per
cent, of the fuel consumed is utilized,
whereas with stoves 80 per
cent of the possible effect is obtained.

Ferric sulphate decolorizes indigo In
the same manner as ferric chloride or
potassium ferricyanide. In preparing
iron mordants by the action of nitric
and sulphuric acids upon copperas,
indigo cannot be used to show the dis-
appearance of the nitric acid, as the
mordant formed acta itself upon the
coloring matter.

FARM NOTES.

Of the commercial manures, Fern-vla- n

guano meet bjst the wants of the
gardener. It not only cauce3 a larger
jieU.t'Jt , what is true of all manures,
though to a le?s extent, perhaps, it
greatly contributes to earl mess and
good quality. About 1,200 pounds
should be used to an acre ; this being
at the rate of one pound to each space
of two yards square. If the guano is
used alone, it should be sown on the
prepared ground and at once harrowed
in. This, of course, applies to broad-
cast application. When the manure is
used in drills only, from one-ten- th to
one-thir- d of the quantity recommended
should be used per acre, the quantity
being determined by the distance apart
which the drills are. Those who de-

sire to niaaure very heavily, as when
tne land is quite poor, the crop a grass
feeding one, or an unusually heavy
yield is desired, will find it best to nse
stable manure and guano in combina-
tion. Stable manure and guano are
used in such proportions that.the com-
mercial value of the one about equals
that of the other say from twenty to
twenty-fiv- e tons of stable manure to
one ton of Peruvian guano. Spread
the stable manure on the ground and
plow it in ; then sow the commercial
manure and harrow it in. Twenty tons
of stable manure and one ton of guano

Ir acre may be used profitably by gar-
deners near large cities, where good
prices and sure demand can be de-
fended on.

Uhf-euin- Farmers should study
the philosophy of breeding to some ex-

tent, aud be able to pair their stock so
as to secure the best results. There is
more in this than is commonly sup-
posed. Every animal has certain faults
and excellencies. Some of these want
to be perpetuated and others corrected,
and this can be done by proper and
judicious mating. Every stock raiser
should make it his study to grow the
best animals jxjssible, aud to improve
them by every means in his power.
There is both pleasure and pioQt in
growing fine stock, but neither in grow-
ing poor animals. In fact, when a
farmer becomes burdened with a big
lot of poor Uock, etc., he is then in a
fair way to lose money, aud to become
discouraged, and ready to declare that
farmin; don't pay. Poor stock will
burden any farmer, and the wise man
who owns any of this class of animals
will make every endeavor to get rid of
thera as soon as he can stock up
judiciuu'ly with better ones.

The Home Beef and Pobk. The
majority of farmers salt their pork and
hang up their licef in quarters in some
cocl place to be cut as wanted, and as
is too often the case, the womeu folks
have to wrestle with the quarter of
hard frozen beef when they want a
piece to roast or boil. Then again,
alter the beef has hung in this way for
a month or two, it has become so dried
up that it is almost worthless, quite dry
aud brittle.

To obviate all this cut the carcass up.
as soon as the animal heat is out of it
into small pieces such as will go in the
lot or the oven, and after they have
become frozen solid pack in a large box
with clean snow. If put in a cool place
a few days warm, mud weather will
have no effect on the meat, aud It will
come out as nice and juicy in April as
it went in in December. Your wife
will probably stick a pin in this item,
that you may read and profit by it

Milk jn Chili. Every few blocks,
on all but the principal business streets
in V alparaiso, is a platform upon which
a cow is tied and milked to order by
dairy maid whenever a customer calls.
On a table near by are a number of
measures, cans and glasses, and even
often a bottle of brandy, where a thirsty
man can mix a glass of punch if he
likes. In the morning these stands are
surrounded by servants from the aristo
cratic houses, with cups ana buckets.
awaitirg their turn, while as fast as
oue cow is exhausted another is driven
upon the platform. This plan has its
advantages, and the pump-handl-e in
Chili is not much used by milkmen.

Kkmemhku next spring that it must
prove in vain to attempt the growing of
flowers to perfection in an open bed
which is not trenched or loosened in
some wav or made very rich. If it is
inconvenient to get and incorporate
with the soil of such a bed a large quan
tity of leaf mold, sand and barn scrap
ings, you can place a twelve-inc- h layer
of manure m the bed now, to be re
moved asain after spring opens. This
will bring the flowers.

Tobacco refuse, like the stems, is a
powerful and quick-actin- g fertilizer,
particularly rich in mineral elements.
and at the same time distasteful to in-

sects. Used liberally as a mulch for
gooseberries and currant bushes, it
generally protects them from the
attacks of the troublesome worm. Ap
plied in the same way around squash
and other vines in the garden, it has a
tendency to keep the striied bug and
the squash borer at bay.

Those who have the care of stock
should keep close watch of the habits
and appearance of every animal under
their charge, aud the moment one is
found indifferent to its feed, place it
at one-fourt- allowance at once. If the
appetite is not improved within twenty'
four hours, it is a pretty sure indication
that it is a case of sickness of some
form, and unless the herdsman is well'
skilled in the treatment of diseases
some competent person of experience
should be called in at once.

Feofessoe Tckxee gives tho fol
lowing as a preventive of hog cholera
and a good preventive of all diseases
arising from an impurity of blood.
Flour of sulphur, sulphate of iron and
madder, two pounds each ; black anti-
mony, nitrate of potash, half a pound
each, and arsenic, two ounces. Mix
with 12 gallons of slop for 100 hogs or
use one pint for each hog.

Soaking gram before feeding it to
fowls is said to be injurious, as it fills
the crop with a quantity of water to no
purpose. The digestive apparatus of
fowls is better fitted for receiving corn
or other grain dry than wet

The feeding, drinking, milking and
outing of the cattle should be punctu-
ally attended to; otherwise they be-
come restless which circumstance has
an inj urious effect on their thrift as well
as on their products.

Some agricultural writers are advo-
cating using bran to fertilize the land.
They say it is equal to super-phosphat- es

as a manure.

' Women-hav- e a great respect for old
age. Watch a young lady seated in a
street car, between a young gentleman
and an elderly one. and see how deter-
mined she is not to incommode the tat-
ter by crowding against him.

h has taken thirty trials to cast a
tans for the Lick telescope In San
Francisco, but ona has been obtained
which is without a flaw.

It is reported from North and Central
Sweden that in 1S85 migratory birds '

have left in large numbers at an un-- i

usually earlv date. Between a n cm '

thf 13
mtMn north of Europe. The i

has been very cold in Norway.

EXC1TEME5I UNABATED,

moor that that pdtsiciah's tebbedcb
. COKFESSTOX IS TRUK,

Clrwlanl, ft. Herald. )
Yesterday and the day before ve

copied into our columns from the
Rochester, N.Y., "Democrat and Chro-

nicle," a remarkable statement, made
by J. B. Henion, M. D., a gentleman
who is well-kno- in this city. In that
article Dr. Henion recounted a wonder-

ful experience which befell him, and the
next da we published from the same
paper a second article, giving an account
of the excitement in Bool-ester-

, and
elsewhere, caused by Dr. Henion's
statement It ia doubtful if any two
articles were ever published which
caused greater commotion both among
professionals and laymen.

Since the publication of these two
articles. Having bees besieged with let-
ters ot inquiry, we sent a communica-
tion to Dr. Henion and also to H. 1L
Warner k Co., asking if any additional
proof could be given, and here it is:

Gzstlzkeh: I owe my hie and pres-
ent health wholly to the power of
Warner's Safe Core, which snatched me
from the very brink of the glare. It is
not surprising that people should ques-
tion tbe statement I made (which is true
in every respect) for my recovery was
as great a marvel to myself, as to my
physicians, and friends.

J. B. Hbsiow, M. D.

Rochester, N. Y., Jan. 2L
Sirs. The best proof we can give

yon that the statements made by Dr.
Henion are entirely true, and would not
have been published unless strictly so,
is the following testimonial from the
beet citizens of Rochester, and a card
published by Rev. Dr. Foot.

H. H. Wabxzh k. Co.

To Whom it Mat Concebn:
We are personally or by reputation

icquainted with Dr. Henion, and we
believe he would publish no statement
cot literally true. We are also person-

ally or by reputation well acquainted
with H. H. Warner 4 Co., proprietors
3t Warner's Safe Core, (by which Dr.
Henion says he was cured) whose com-
mercial and personal standing in this
community are of the highest order.
And we believe that they would not
publish any statements whioh were not
literally and strictly true in every par-Ocul-

C. R. Pabsons, (Mayor of Rochester.)
Wm. Pubcft.t,, (Editor Union and

W. D. Shdabt, Monroe
Jounty.)

Edward A. Fbost, (ex-Cle- Monroe
Donnty.)

K. IS. Fenskk, ot Attorney
ilonroe County.)

J. M. Davt, er Congress,
Rochester.)

JoiEf S. Moboan, (County Judge,
Monroe Co.)

II ira ic Sibley, (Capitalist and Seeds-nan- .)

John Van Yoobhis, ot
Lkmgreaa.)

To the Editor of the "Living Church,"
Shicago, ILL

There was published in the Rochester
CX. Y.) "Democrat" and "Chronicle"
3l tbe 31st of December, a statement
made by J. B. Henion, M. D., narrating
bow he had been cored of Blight's
disease of the kidneys, almost in its
last stages, by the use of Warner's Safe
Cure. I was referred to in that state-
ment, as having recommended and
urged Dr. Henion to try the remedy,
whish he did, and was cured. The
statement of Dr. Henion is true, se far
as it concerns myself, and I believe it to
be true in all other respects. He was a
parishioner of mine and I visited him
in his sickness. I urged him to take
the medicine and would do the same
again to any one who was troubled with
s disease of the kidneys and liver.

Israel Foote, (D. D.)
(Late) Rector of St Paul's Episcopal

Church.
Jiocheiter JS I".
It seems impossible to donbt further

in the face ot such conclusive proof.

FACETIAE.

Booos. of Chicago, has ad opted, as a
means of advertising his business, a
bean-guessi- contest, and the huge
jar-fu- ll Is placed in his window.

Boggs (to clerk): "Well, Henderson,
how is the thing tiking?"

Henderson "First rate."
Bozgs "Are there any good

guesses?"
Henderson "Jfone jet very close,

but I'm fearing a long, lean, lanky fel-

low, who's stood for an hour each day,
to-da-y and yesterday,"

Bogg3 "Got kind of a hungry look,
hasn't he?"

Henderson "Yes."
Boggs "Pants dont reach the ground

by four inches?"
Henderson "Right again 1"
Boggs "I thought so. Henderson,

If that man comes in and wants to
guess, don't you let him under any con-
sideration. He's from Boston, and I'll
bet consumptive quarter he can look
right through those beans. Bostonians
know beansl"

Mamma (to daughter) "Seems to
me that Jenkins has been calling on
you long enongh to propose. Over two
years, isnt it?"

Daughter l es, mamma,7
Mamma "Hasn't he declared his in

tentions yet?"
Daughter "Oh, yes, mamma. He

intends to start a soap factory, and say.
mamma, d you suppose pa would
furnish the

Sib Feedeick has fin
ished the clay model of "Tbe Sluggard. "
It is at once to be cast in bronze, and
will be shown at the next Royal Acad-
emy ermibition.

That is all very well; but who is go
ing 'v ay over to England to see a brass
messenger boy, when tbe streets here
are fui( of 'em.

Miss Bbowxsox MI want 'Comm'
Thro' the Rye,' Ouida's In a winter
City,' Mr. Aster's novel. 'Green Pas-
tures and Piccadilly,' by William Black
and 'The Jiew King Arthur.' "

Bookseller 1 es, ma'am. Any
thing else?"

Miss Brownsoa "Welti don't know.
Could you reccomend anything to fol-

low those?"
Bookseller "Yes, a lunatic asylum."

Amateur Horseman (to dealer)
Do you ever give your animals any of
the delicacies?"

Dealer N aw, not very often, I
don't Them's what women does."

Amateur Horseman 'Pshaw I That's
too bad! I just bought a lot of horse-
radish ."

Axgey Father "Now confound
it, why don't you go to practising?
Just see that girl across the street, how
devoted she is to her music I

Unappreciated Offspring "Stop
right there, father. That girl may be
studious and all that, but that's a type
writer she's playing on."

Soft wlispers breathed from behind
a pretty fan, will only reach the ear foi
which they are intended. Hence the
potency of the fan in those little epis--

odes which lead to orange blossoms,
tue shower of rice and of slippers, and

honeymoon. As a "whispering
gallery" the fan comes into play de--

smoke more easily and are leas exposed... . j n,i-- ,.' '"u ,

10th and 13th thousands of wild fowl hghtfully.
VeI Stoc0la' I Boml chimneys are best for work-thr- fr

progress lasting for several hours '
--v . -- i"SZT ti, am. .k.

autumn

soap?"

SCIENTIFIC.

The recently invented magnetic tele-
phone by Frederick 1L Brown, ci Foit
Worth, Tex., was tested a few days
ago on the Erie Railroad. Tho dis-
tance between tbe points selected, is
a hundred and twenty-fiv- e miles, and
the test was made over the wires of the
United Lines and Pot-ti- l Telegraph
Company. Conversation was carried
en in an ordinary tone and the test was
in every way successful. The battery
coanectiona of the telegraph wires were
est cS and the inventor's two instru-
ments, transmitters and receivers,
attached. As has been stated, these
are of the simplest description, the
transmitter being a horseshoe magnet,
either pole being covered with fine wire
closely coiled. The armature is a disc
of steel, against which the voice is
thrown and transmitted through the
magmt to tbe wire. The receiver is
of similar construction, having only a
smaller magnet The instruments are
inclosed in little circular wooden boxes,
which can be carried in the packet.
For use in long distances tbe size of
the magnet is increased.

rrofissor Preece recommends as
among the essentials to be observed in
attaching lightning conductors to
houses, that there should be no joint,
unless it be a one chain-lin-k

rods, braided rope, tubing, etc.,
are to be avoided ; the ground connec-

tion must be sound and good ; each
conductor, if there be more than one,
should have a separate ground connec-t'-m-.

b'ut are also to ba connected r,

also connected with the lead
rowing and all masses of metal lu Uieir
neighborhood. It is, he says, not nee

to insulate these conductors, and
there should be no points or acute
angles in the conductor the Uraichter
and more direct its course to the earth
the better. Telegraphic wire, one-four- th

of an Inch in diameter, is claimed
to be iu.)jrior for tljis purpose, and is
laige'y employed in England. It is
also believed to be a safe estimate that
the area, protected by a conductor U

tqual to its height above the ground.

( seems that from a scieutiQs point
of view, perfectly clean hands are an
impossibility. Dr. Forster says that
after the most diiigent washings and
brushiugs with soap and water and
riasings with carbolic acid a-i- other
disinfectants, the hands remained so
impure that upon touching the fingers
to sleril zed gelatine micro-orga- n nn
were rapidly developed. The .ioctjr
found, indeed, that on rinsing the hands
with a solution of one to oue thousand
of corrosive sublimate they became
"scientifically cleansed" for the time,
but that iu wiping them utmn a towel
not previously disinfected they return
to their sad condition of uucleaulines?.

Trinted matter may be copied on any
paper of an absorbent nature by damp-
ening the surface with a weak solution
of acetate of iron aud pressing in an
ordinary copying press. 0!d writiur
may also be coi ied on unsized paper, if
wet with a weak solution of sulphate of
iron, mixed with a small solution of
sugar sirup.

The New York Wortl says a child
in that city was poisoned by a couh
Fyrup containing morphia or opium.
There Is no such danger in Red Star
Cough Cure. It is purely vegetable,
prompt safe and sure. 2- - cent?.

Much barnyard manure in this coun-
try is wasted.

"I m a merchant aud planter," wriu-- s

Mr. T. N. Humphrey, of , "and U
(jive me great pleasure to say, that for se-

vere coughs and colU Alleu'K Lung I!
ii the bent rtmedy now filtered for sale,

t have in lucel man 7 to try it with Iho be.st
of results." Frice 'Sic, 50c and $1 per bot-
tle, at Druggist.

What we want is more vegetables
and fewer weeds.

Keuaarkabl escape.
John Kulin, of Lafayette, Ind., LaJ a

very narrow escape from death. This ia
his own story : "One year ago I was iu
tLe last strges of Consumption. Our best
physicians cave my cise up. I finally got
so low that our doctor said I could not live
twenty-fou- r hours. My friends then pur-
chased a bottle ot Va. Wit. Hall's Bal-
sam for the Lungs, which benefited me.
I continued nntil I took nine bottles. I am
now in perfect health liavinz used no other
medicine."

Cut out the thin shoots for currants
and the fruit will come larger.

Those who take Ir. Jones' lied Clover
Tonic never have dyspepsia, costivenes!,
bad breath, piles, jiiinples, ague and mala-
ria, poor appetite, lw spirits, headache or
kidney troubles Price M cents,

Xeglect the whole world beside,
rather than one another.

Do as you please wheu you please to do
right; and you will always do tbe proper
thing in taking liigelow's Positive Cure lor
coughs, colds and all throat and lung trou-
bles. Pleasant to take and cure speedy. 60
cents and (1.

Never speak iouu to one anotlier un-
less the house Is on fire.

Mr xriexd, do you suffer with ma-
laria? Almost any Impure condition of
the atmosphere will induce it. Try
Yineoib Bitters as a cure, and you
will bless the day when you began its
use. In less than a month the Vi.ne-g- k

Bittirs will chase the last rem-
nant of malarial poison out of your
blood, and you will feel like a new
person.

We are ruined, not by what we really
want, but by what we think we want.

The purest, sweetest mm oea Cod Lirer OH In
the world, manyticlured from tresa, healthy hv-e-

npoo tbe aeaabore. it is aosoluteiy pure and
wteu wno haveoooe taken it preter It

to all others. Phrtli 4ao have decided it superior
to any of the other on in market, ilade by cas-vei- l.

Hazard A Col, New York.

Ciitm bawds, facepimples and rough skin
eared by using Jcaiper Tar soap, made by Cas-
well, llazard A C-o- New York.

The only way to make a friend is to
be one.

Early piety has oiteu been charged
with producing baldness. Carboline the
great petroleum Hair renewer will re-
store the hair no matter what removed
it Try it

Never pick the teeth or clean th
nails in company.

One pair of boots ran be saved every
year by using Lyon's Patent Metallic Heel
btin'eners.

Never make yourself the hero of your
own story.

FITS: AH Fits stopped free. Treatise and 2tri
bottle of Dr. Kane's lire Nerre mnorer frae t-

r'ucjses. SeadtoDr.BUine.V31 Arch su4aUa.,Pa.

It is easier to believe an ill report
than to inquire into tbe truth thereof.

The best Ankle Boot and Collar P2da are
lade of sine and leather. Try titern.

None but Heaven and the poor know
what the poor do for each other.

Ifafflicted with sore eyes nse Dr. Isaac
Thompson's Eye Water. Druggists sell it.23o

Greatness may build fie tomb, but It
is goodness that must make the epitaph.

For removing dandruff and promoting tho
growth of the hair, use Hall's Hafr Beiiewer.

Ayex's Cherry Pectoral, In thousands ot
cases, has cured a cough hi a fewWaya.

- T
i r

Oil! T.1Y DACK
Ki--rj strain or rols attarlu that weak bark

aaa nearly prostrates yaw.

fWm m l

iiffifi
irm ii m irJ THE-1 I --I

BEST TONIC
tSlrmriir the Nerre.

Enrirkew the B!mI toes New ifM.
Mba. JiMKEa, OPHevniork St.. Alfecben.

IV my. - Fw awvenl ytn 1 bara tmHWed wrtn
WeJkknwtwa. 1 be vanuas rMnrdiea 1

nnd atfonlad hut little nthst TUra butlitt ot
br.m-- Iroo Bitten cured mm.

Mr. Altmed Bbxymm, Petwubum. V. my: "I
hi for ;m been an inmnea RUlerer trutm pains
ia nr back, loton, kidwyv and bUtidr. have tiried
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never need. O. I. Rurcs, AnncM. Kan.
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WELL BORINCnorock
DRILLING SKCH'NES. f..r M kinds t wT 11

Cold Feet is Bed. This is a very
common complaint,and one tliat causes
a great deal of sleeplessness! First, on
retiring at nigbt, and aeain early in tbe
morning we are awakened by cold feet,
and cannot get them warm except by
drawing them np almost to the chin.
This occurs not only in the young but
in the middle-age- d and the old. For
this there are two remedies, the hot
bottle and lamb's wool socks, either or
both of which may be used. When we
consider that during the day, while we
are active, we wear stockings and
shoes, does it not seem strange that at
night, when the temperature of tbe air
is lower.and wben we are inactive.that
our feet should have less covering than
during the day? The reasonable plan
is lo have a special pair of socks for
night use, put them on when going t)
bed, and change them when we get up.
Tbe result will be better aud more ser-
ene sleep; consequently we shall be
more able to undergo our dailyexertions.
I say at once to all who suffer from cold
feet, get a pair of warm socks for night
wear. A good walk for half an hour
before retiring warms the feet and sends
a nice glow all through the body, and
disposes to sleep. It roust not be sup-
posed tliat these remedies make one less
able to stand tbe cold; they are simply
to retain the beat of the body and allow
of comfort,and if followed much benefit
will be deiived.

A Michigan man whipped bis wife
because she wouldn't carry feed corn
to the Held. The judge sentenced him
to six months in jail. This is wrong.
The wife will have to hoe the corn if a
a harvest is gathered. They ought to
bare confined the man In the field and
compelled him to attend the growing
crop and give his wife a rest.

White Pound Cake. One enp fine
white sugar and a half cup of butter;
beat both to a cream, add the whites of
two eirgs, then beat ten minutes; one
teaspoon cream tartar, half a teaspoon
soda, half a cup sweet milk, one and a
half cups flour, one teaspoon lemon
extract; beat all together fifteen min
utes. Bake one hour in a moderate
oven.

For turning and drilling wroueht- -
iron and steel one ounce of a mixture
of soft soap with half its weight of
pearl ash in about one gallon of boiling
water Is in everyday use in most engi
neering shops. The work, though con
stantly most, does not rust.

( OUGIK URE
saatasss A bottrlji anaTnB

JV. from Optatrt, mttir9 mnU Potion.

SURE.
PROMPT.

SAFE.

25- -

Aw rl.na.inm vn Ts l nt
THE CHARLES A. TOIiTMHt C- BITTOrtF. K

CT JACOBS Q

mm taw FAJC- r C C J"

btn '.TANREMEUi
Cure Rheumatism. Neoralqia,

UfVlrM, HMIUM TMIBW,
S pnii. hr.tv .1- rtr.rsici; FIFTY CENTS.

at nitnimyr a.ni inm.Eas.
TUX CHIBLXS A. IUCCIU 10 BlLTISORI, SU.

Modesty in your discourse will give a
lustre to truth and an excu?o to your
error.

rreinalurely A Red.
Man v a woman Is robbed of those charms

which the gentler sex value so highly, and
made old before her time by functional ir-

regularities. To such the bloom of youth
may be restored by the use of a remeJy
which has stood the test of time and whica
is to-d- acknowledged 10 be without an
equal as a cure for all female weaknesses
Lr. Pierce s "favorite Prescription. ny
all druggists.

Let be the habit of
both.

"Uentle aa the Itroeze ot ETooinc,"
This line of an old hymn Is quite appro

priate when applied to "Pleasant Purgative
Pellets." "1 don't like to take pills if I can
avoid it," we often hear persons say, "be-
cause tbey constipate me so," now the "Pel
lets ' never do tins, mey are sojjeniieanu
mild that their eilect is almost precisely
similar to a natural movement or the bow-
els, and no unpleasant effects are left be-

hind.

The jest that gives pain is no jest.

Throw Away Trusses.
Cares guaranteed of every case of rup

ture undertaken. Book of particulars, l
cents ia stamps. Address, World's Dis-

pensary Medical Association, Buffalo, J. V.

HOUSEHOLD.

Bhef Jelly. Cut a pound of beef
In small pieces, and put into a porce-
lain kettle with a pint of cold water;
let it stand half an hour, then put it
over the fire, where It will beat grad-
ually. After it gets boiling hot, skim
and put it where it will simmer slowly
for half an hour. While it is cooking,
put a thirdjof a box of gelatine into a
bowl with two tablespoonfuls of cold
water and let it dissolve. Salt the
broth to taste, acd strain it while boil-
ing hot over the dissolved elatine; stir
until clear; then strain into cups or
molds, and put away to cool; keep on
Ice. Mutton or chicken broth may be
prepared in this way. Do not be af raid
you have used too little celatine, fur It
seldom hardens in less than six or eight
hours, and even longer. This is very
nice and nutritious for an invalid.

Apple Sxow. Peel, core, and quar-
ter or slice some tart, juicy arples, and
stew them in a little water until soft.
Sweeten to taste, and turn tliem itito a
deep glass dish. Make a soft custard,
with one quart of milk and six ezgs;
reserving the whites of these; sweeten
to taste, and flavor with lemon ex;ract.
When this is cold pour itovertheapple,
whip up the white of the eggs to a stiff
froth, add three tablespoonfuls of sugar,
and heap lightly on the top of the
custard.

Dkopped Eor.s ox Toast. Have
ready a dhb of hot water, well salted;
break tbe eggs into a saucer, and slide
into the water, one at a time. Dip the
hot water with a spoon over the top of
the egg. When done, take it up with a
skimmer, aud lay on buttered toast,
dust a little salt and pepper over it, and
butter as desired. Sjft boiled eggs for
invalids should be put in a dish of boil-

ing water, and set on the back part of
the stove, where the water will only
simmer. vThey will cook evenly and
be soft and jelly like.

llow to nEXDER Lard. A corres-
pondent wishes to know how to cook
lard. If by this be means how to 'fry
it out,' or, as the country people say.
render it,it Is done iu this manner; Out
the fat into small pieces aad put it in an
iron pot with a little water. Let it
simmer slowly until the scraps seem
dry. Be sure the water is all cooke 1

out. To ascertain this take some of
the lard up in a spoon and pour it slowiy
back into the kettle. If it has a blui.--h

look cook nntil it is perfectly clear.
Arter taking it from the fire let it stand
a little while before strai ing. .

Snowball Ccstabd. Add tl:e
whiles of three eggs, well beaten, to
oue pint of boiling milk, dipping them
into the milk in tablespoanful.. As
they rise turn them, and, when done,
pat the beaten jolksweetened to taste
into the milk, stir nntil it thickens, re-

move from the Ore and flavor with lemon.
Torn this custard into a glass dish, and
lay the whites on the top. It is de-

licious.

Kick Cream. Let one quarter of a
cup of rice soak in one and a half cups
of warm water nntil it swells; then cook
until soft. Take one pint of rich.
creamy milk, heat it to boiling pInt,
then add the yolks of three eggs, well
beaten, with four taWespoonfuis ot
sugar; stir until it thickens; turn into a
dish, and frost with tbe whites of the
eggs, beaten to a stiff froth, sweetened
and flavored. Brown in the oven.

M. Luzaxse, chief to the Duke of
Bedford, says small game slioull always
be dished on toast; bread sauce always
served with pheasants, partridges and
grouse, and all wild fowl is improved
by lemon juice.

Baked Hash Take any kind of
cold meat and chop it not vety fine. To
one pint of the chopped meat add one-hal- f

as much cold muslied potatoes,two
tablespoonfuls of bread crumbs, the
same quantity of butter. Moisten all
with a half cup of water; season witr.
salt and pepper and bake half an Lour.
Do not use too deep a disli to bake it
in.

Orange Baskets. Cut as many or
anges as will be required, leaving half
tbe peel whole for the baskets, and a
strip half an inch wide for the handle.
Remove the palp and juice in making
orange jelly. Place the baskets in a
pan ot broken ice to keep upright.
Fill with orange jelly. When ready to
serve put a spoonful of whipped cream
over tbe jelly in each basket. Serve in
a bed of orange laurel leaves

Eood'i Sariapanlla la characterized by three
peculiarities: 1st, the combination of remedial
agents, ill, the proportion. t the procas of
eeonns the active medicinal qualities, The re-

sult Is ayinediCBe of unusual strength, effecting
cures attherto unknown.

He (who despises praise will not be
likely to practice the virtues tliat would
entitle wim to do it.

Piao'ilBemedT for Catarrh is agreeable,
to tua, ut at uo; li.aiil or uu 60a.

Tni. hartwW'a BUt--i WtM Wit tfOOf to

the baker's shop, and the bak had
just gotten in a ton of coal. 1 e coa
bad been dumped on tho sidewalk, and,
after the fashion of coalmen, much
nearer to the barber's door than to that
of the baker, to whom it
The barber had just gotten the lather
on a customer when one of the genus
tramp came in.

Put in yer coal, mister?"
"No," said the barber pleasantly

"no, my friend; that's not my coal.yoa

... " . ,o.i honiiir ilisaDDeared

round the corner when another openea

the door. ,
"Put yer coal in fur ye, mister t
"Xo," said the barber a little sharply ;

"the coal's not mine, I S3y."
ti.os tont mmini and seven of them

appeared in twenty minutes, and then
to tne eignin man iuo u" wi " r
to have said:

'Git! The coal aint mine."
"Now, see here," said the shavee,

there ain't no nse in gittin' mad over

it. Just nut up a sign savin', This
coal ain't mine.' That's all ye need.

".S;vy,you've got a great head," saiu ino
i..rir. oni in a four mnments he had
the sign stuck on the top of the heap
of coaL

"Ileckon that'll Ox it," he remarked.
The door opened and a tall man with

a shovel looked in:
"Say, mister, did you put that ere

sign up. or did the other feller?"
Then the Darber closed bis shop and

went out and ot drunk with malice
aforethought.

irotimi nniv on remark to make
when Justice Meech fined him $o.

"Mr. .TiulfTft. he said, "can't I make
that baker pay my fine?"

lite report upon the fislie3 collected
upon the famous " Challenger" expedi-
tion shows that all those dredged from
great depths (two to three thousand
fathoms) possess bones and ligaments of
great softness, and muscles loosely con-

nected. This is a provision to allow cf
the permeation of their tissues by the
water, since otherwise at the great
depth where they live the pressure of
the water, which shivers solid glass to
powder, would cruslt their liodies.
Man; of these abyssal fiahes are blind ;
many have phosphorescent organs or
secrete a phosphorescent slime ; others
have distensible stomachs and wide
mouths, which can engulf fishes much
larger than themselves.

Cohxstalks cut, crushed and salted
will keep the stock quiet between
meals on the cold winter days.

That Tired Feeling
The warm irrathcr has a debilitating effect,

especially upon those who are within doors most
of the time. Tbe peculiar, yet common, com-
plaint known as -- that tired leeling." Is the
remit. This feeling can be entirely orercome by
taking llood's Sarsaparilla. which gires new life
and strength to all the functions of the body.

"I eon Id not sleep; had no appetite. I took
Hood's Sarsaparilla and soon began to sleep
soundly; could get up without that tired aud
taniruld feeling; and my appetite Improved.'
K. A. SAxrocn, Kent, Ohio.

v Hood's Sarsaparilla
Sold by all drnsts. f 1 ; six for tS. Slada .
only by C. I. HOOD & CO., Lowell, Mass.

IOO Doses Ono Dollar

ViNEGAR BiTTEES
lalheereat Blood Pnrlflersnd Llfe-pM-

Priucipie; a Gentle Purgative and Tonic; a perfect
Renovator and Invigorator ot the ystem.

In Vinecar liifter there ia vitality but
do alcoholic or mineral poison.

Dktenses of tiie Skin, of whatever name
nr nature, are literally dti? np and carried out of
Ine system in a short time by tie useof tbe Uitters,

Vinecar Itlttrra allays fererishness. Itre-Bere- a,

and in tune curea Kbeumatisin, Keuralia,
Uout, and similar painful diseases.

Vlnesar Bitters curea Constipation acd
prevents Ifiorrhoea.

Newer before) haa a medicine been com-
pounded poraessiDj; the power of Vcraoaa Bit-
ters to heal the Pick.

Send for either of our TalnaMe reference
books for latlies, for farmers, for merchants, our
Medical Treatise on Pisceses, or our Catechism
on Intemperance and Tobacco, which last should
be read by every child and youth in the land.

Any two of the above books mailed free On
receipt ot four cents for registration fees.

J! rDocile Dru Co., 531 Washington SU. K.T.
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Consumption Can Be Cured!
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T DR. RADWAY'S
SarsaparilHan

Insolvent,
Tbe OKsl Blood I'nrlner. for the Car ot

.11 tbiouc UH.nsea.
Chrooto Phenmarism. Chronic Catan-l- i in tne

Bead. Scrofula, Svplitlitic lomp'aints, etc, tiUn.
dalar Sweulnz. Vrt Hacking Coagti, Csnceraiu
Affections, liieeilins; of the Loans. Drspepai
Water BraJh, W ntte &wei'.lugs. lu man, fiiu-- ,

Blotcnes, Kroptwns of the K.ice, I leers. Hip
Diaeases, Dropsr, Kiceta.Si t Htieara, Brumhuu,
Coasanipdon. Diabetes, Kiun?j. B.a.Kler, Lirer
Conipcauila, etc.

SCROFULA,
Wneiher trans-nittei- l from parents or acqnlre-l- , la
wiia n tile curjtive range of tbe baraapriIIUa

Cures h .ve been maile where persons tme been
muled wita Scrofula from their jouth to iu,

30 an 140 years of age, IK kauWaVs
BSPAKll.l.l KfOLV!.NT.areine.ly

composed of lngrertienu of eitraonlinjrT me.li-c- a'

prpert:eJ, essential to pnnfjr, heal, niA
invigorate the bnten down an l wasted body.

plea-ant- safe an l permanent ia us treau
ment and core.

Sold lj all droeslts. One dollar a bottle.

RADVAYS gl&l
For the reilef ami rare of aU Pains, Consesiioos
aoj in tl?n-l- t iuna.

DIE. UADWAY'S PILLS
ForUi'HPKPSIA and for tfte cure of all the

of the StoinaiTh, Llrer, Bowel. Constip.
t:on, Blllou-nes- s Piles, Headache, etc frice
25 coiita.
UK. Sabtf AY at CO-- , 33 Warren S- I- N. V.

ceits r K-wm-i

TUK BKST AND CHEAPEST

Cough or Croup
REMEDY.

AS ASEXPECTOIUST IT UAS NO KOf At.
It Contains no Opium in Any Form.

ALLEI-- a irvu RtLStlf In Tlr-- s;M
P"U-- v IT ce SS Onta, i Cents and SI IT K.rtA
Tbe i Cent P.itt'ea are put trp for tt icxxumodiuo--
of all who d lire mru'-l- r a C urh o- - rr urn Krulr.1h ne a rtii-lvf- .ir ' .rii-I-

Mi llI.SKA.Sii ail uld asrur j Mm Ur $1 o xtl.ji
Trice, toe , 00c. anil $1 per Bottle.

SOLD BT ALL 3IEDICIXE KEALEHS.

f" - nFHTT.tTATRMl. V
You are ai kiwH a free trial ot thirty days of the use

of Dr. I?'9 ivktrbrau-t- Voltaic Blt witn Klei-tri- bus
pensory AppIiaiKi'S, ft the upwly r lif anl p?r
maceiit eureI AVttwm iK&ilitp. Ux&ot I'i.'a.ify sn--

iianJuMxi, ami all kinlrrHl tPrtit.lci A?so
thertiiseasrs. Complete restorai h n to IIaliii, V Kr,

acd .!ubHil cnararilv-l- . Mo risk Li iTftiml. lilu--

trat'l In rnlffT mwhpe rrmllrNi fr", ry
VOLTA If! HKl.TI O-- Majrhnll..lick,

CURES H- Ai.1 (i$ f AiLS. F3
S3in Tin nv fTli;r'.

i Stan or Worr ar in rwry
I C '.ourrtv to sell .turzrt1. SUarw ft: aw

per Saaihfinti bixpt

W B tm. standard diivr-- i arc Co. Ucatou. Mass.

STOPPED FREE
J"f( fj !.

Insane Person Kestorrd111 1 a Dr.
NiiRVE

KLINE
RESTORER

3 GREAT

lr.'BAHf&rVB )ISFASA. Ot.y Surg
aV.Tt A'ttctie. hits. Itiiefisy. trr.

I tXPALLiaLE i Ufeen a rf.rerte.l. is .ttfi in'M-t- I ajr. Tr!: 31)1 1 t 'VAt. 1:T t
I r st patient", ther rxaTinii' cire"har;.ron v Irnu jrf!iftr,l to rTt KLIN Arrh St..l .i uVV. ..F.
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